Did you know that one in every four Americans suffers from intense asthma or allergy symptoms?*

Experience the Difference a PURE Allergy-Friendly Room Can Make!

A PURE Allergy-Friendly room provides improved air quality and the fewest irritants possible, giving guests a fresh, crisp environment as comfortable as home.

As a green hotel in Oakland, the Oakland Marriott City Center underwent a $17 million dollar refresh from December 2010 to March 2011 and now features revolutionary PURE Allergy-Friendly accommodations.

Each PURE guestroom received an initial shock treatment to remove any existing allergy triggers or odors, and regularly receives ongoing maintenance to keep the spaces nearly 99.9% allergen free.

The revolutionary PURE Allergy-Friendly guestrooms featured by the Oakland Marriott City Center include:

- In-room, medical grade air purification systems
- New micro-fiber linens, including mattress covers and pillow cases
- Cleansed soft surfaces to wipe out allergen triggers
- Sanitized heaters and air conditioners using natural tea tree oils
- PureShield anti-bacterial cleanser applied to all surfaces to kill bacteria and viruses

Guests who stay in a PURE Allergy-Friendly room during their visit to Oakland will find themselves breathing easier and waking up refreshed – ready to face the day!

A PURE Allergy-Friendly room is a healthy alternative for every guest.

Be sure to request a PURE Allergy-Friendly guestroom when you book a stay at the Oakland Marriott City Center, a green hotel in Oakland. PURE room prices and availability may vary by date.

*(Source: Center for Disease Control, 2010)